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VRSlide® Guest Experience

Ballast VR is proud to introduce VRSlide®, a system that turns any tube waterslide into the 

ultimate hyper-immersive guest experience at your waterpark. It’s thrilling, it’s fun and your 

visitors will want to ride VRSlide over and over again! 

 

When riders purchase a single-ride or all-day pass on VRSlide, they will choose one of several 

VR experiences. Every ride will deliver new thrills and surprises around each corner and down 

every drop. Guests can also choose not to ride with VR! Adding VRSlide to a waterslide 

does not disrupt from normal slide operations.

TAKE YOUR GUESTS ON THE 
ADVENTURE OF THEIR LIFETIME



Taking payment efficiently and quickly is important for your VRSlide® revenue performance. 

The Ballast team will help consult with packaging, pricing, payment methods and assets for 

your marketing and operations teams to maximize VRSlide sales on-site, through group sales 

and online pre-booking reservations.


Our installations have successfully attracted more than 750,000 paying customers and our 

expertise in location-based payment systems is at your disposal.

Example Pricing:
Single Ride: $4.00  

VRSlide® All-Day Pass: $14.99

Boost Your Revenues

Year 1

Year 2

$77,500 $155,000 $232,500 $310,000

VRSlide A VRSlide B

Annual Revenue from VRSlide®

On-Site Marketing from our newest VRSlide® in the 

USA at Kalahari Resort, Pennsylvania

Example of Standalone Ticket 

Dispenser at Slide Queue Entrance



Proven Technology

“VRSlide has a 100% satisfaction rate with our guests” – Waterpark Director, Kalahari Resorts

Germany 

Therme Erding 

160 meters 

(March 2018)

Austria 

Sonnentherme Lutzmannsburg 

202 meters 

(April 2019)

Czech Republic  

Aquapalace Prague  

135 meters 

(January 2019)

Thailand  

Vana Nava Hua Hin 

155 meters 

(March 2020)

Sweden 

Kokpunkten Actionbad 

136 meters 

(September 2020)

USA 

Kalahari Resorts, Pennsylvania 

162 meters 

(July 2021)

“We have been very impressed with the quality of the content. It’s a life-like and immersive 

experience that leaves our guests excited to try more.” – GM, Kokpunkten Actionbad

Featured VRSlide® Installations

“Our guests love [VRSlide] and say it’s the 
best thing they’ve done in their lives”  
– GM, Galaxy Erding 

“Our guests have been amazed at how 
perfectly VR technology is adapted to the 
slides. It has unlocked a new level of 
excitement for them.  
– GM, Vana Nava at Hua Hin



Immersive VR Experiences

One slide; multiple experiences! Your guests will be delighted to ride the same slide with a new 

and unique experience each time. Every Ballast VR content experience that we create for the 

VRSlide is configured specifically for the path of each unique waterslide, which eliminates motion 

sickness from our rides. Customers can choose from the themes that we have created (seen here) 

or we can create custom content themes and characters specific to your marketing objectives.

SKY

SAFARI

OCEAN

SPACE

JUNGLE

DRAGONS



VRSlide® is a system that is customized specifically for each waterslide that Ballast 

installs the system on. We measure the slide path, install 8-10 low voltage sensors, adapt 

our content for the exact slide path and within 10-12 weeks, your waterslide will be ready 

to generate high-throughput revenue.


  

Each standard VRSlide® system includes:


• 25 Ballast VRSlide® virtual reality headsets 


• Triton (operating system) pre-installed


• 2 or 3 high quality VR content experiences 


• Wireless charging docks


• Ballast VRSlide® Sensor Array


• Software analysis for slide path measurements  

and digitization of slide path for VR experiences


• Spare head straps and lens units


VRSlide® is optimized for single or double tube slides, 

to maximize safety and enjoyability of the ride 

experience. Ballast will only install VRSlide® on 

waterslides that meet adequate safety criteria. 


The VRSlide® system is not designed for speed slides, body slides or 

slides with extreme features such as bowls or boomerang segments.


Safety Features
1. VRSlide® masks are made of soft rubber with adjustable head-straps, to comfortably fit 

riders of all sizes and ensure a secure experience


2. Sensor Array dynamically adjusts the speed of the experience during the ride, so physical 

movement is matched in the virtual world, ensuring a comfortable experience


3. Camera in headset turns on at the end of the slide path, so riders can see the runout area 

once the ride is over

System Overview 



VRSlide® Operation

1

2

3
4

1. Charge VRSlide® Headsets – Charging is made easy with Ballast’s uniquely designed VR 

charging racks. When the headsets display green, they are fully charged.


2. Select a VR Experience – hold the headset next to the NFC plate of the experience the 

customer would like to try. Each ride down the slide will be a new adventure!


3. Place the headsets on the guest – VRSlide® headsets are quickly adjustable to all head 

sizes. With a few clicks of the headstrap, the headset will be secure and guests are ready to ride.


4. Transport Headsets – headsets are collected from riders at the bottom of the slide and 

transported to the top in numerous ways, depending on your site’s conditions.

Steps of Operation



VRSlide® Hardware

VRSlide® requires very little hardware to be installed on the slide itself; an average of 

8-10 low voltage ultrasound sensors, depending on the length and type of the slide. 

These are mounted with swivel mounts on overhead supports positioned directly 

above the slide path, allowing for minimal installation requirements for our customers 

and easy maintenance.


Inside our custom designed headsets, Ballast software utilizes artificial intelligence to 

measure the exact position of the rider and adjust the VR experience accordingly.  

 

Only our technology is precise enough to handle these variations and give a 

completely safe and exhilarating experience for riders. 


The patented waterproof VR headset is comfortable, lightweight and durable. We 

have one size that fits both children and adults, utilizing adjustable lenses for various 

eye widths along with an adjustable headband. The design is modular, allowing parks 

to easily replace the part that touches rider's faces every few months. 


Each headset’s battery lasts for approximately 3 to 4 hours of operation. After 

operation, VRSlide® headsets are placed on fast wireless charging docks for 

charging and uploading of daily usage statistics.



Installation Process

The Ballast team will work closely with your facility’s maintenance and installation crews to 

make a 3D model of your waterslide and provide instructions for our sensor array to be 

placed along the path of the slide. The first step in this process is for your staff to send our 

design team videos of your waterslide, so that we can make an initial proposal for the 

number of required sensors and positions of the sensors. 

 

During the installation process, Ballast will provide step-by-step guidance to your 

installation crew to make sure these sensors are installed on the slide path efficiently and 

seamlessly. Hardware installation and sensor activation requires between 5 and 10 days of 

work performed during hours that the waterpark is closed.  

 

In total, please allow 12 weeks from contract signing to handover of the VRSlide® system.



Charging & Storage
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Ballast will work with your facility team to ensure that VRSlide® headsets are installed 

properly for recharging, when not in operation. To meet Ballast warranty conditions and 

ensure long-lasting battery performance, we recommend that the headsets are charged and 

stored in an environment that is temperature controlled below 68ºF and configured with 

proper air circulation.  

 

In addition to our complete Standard Operating Procedures and on-site marketing assistance, 

detailed guidelines for storing and charging the VR headsets will be provided to your team.



Frequently Asked Questions

What support is offered on VRSlide® hardware?

How do you clean the headsets?

Is VRSlide® safe?

How do you transport headsets to the top of the slide?

What else is needed from our park during installation?

VRSlide comes with a guarantee of 1 year on sensors, software and headsets in the 

base price. Additional headset replacements, content experiences and on-site visits 

supported on per-incident basis. 

Headsets can be dipped in a cleaning solution between uses or sprayed with 

Steramine, an EPA and FDA approved solution for sanitizing a range of widely used 

materials. We encourage regular replacement of the optic unit (the piece that rests on 

the users’ face) and the head straps.

Yes! Over 500,000 guests have taken a ride on VRSlide® systems to rave reviews. 

Please request personal testimonies to learn more about how much our customers 

love this system.

There are many solutions for various slide towers. One of our partner companies, 

Chairkit has built an excellent conveyor belt system specifically for VRSlide® headsets. 

AquaPalace Prague designed their own vertical counterweight lift that is raised via 

pulleys. We will work with your team and your budget to find the best solution.

Our standard pricing does not include the fabrication and installation of structural 

supports and electrical wiring for sensors. We will supply a complex diagram for 

structural support and wiring installation, but the customer must use their own trusted 

vendor for structural modifications.

How long does installation take?

Please allow 12 weeks from contract signature and deposit for the VRSlide® installation.

How can we purchase / license new content?

Once you purchase a VRSlide® system, new content can be added to your system 

remotely, via wireless internet. As soon as your content payment has been 

authorized, the content will immediately be available on the headsets.



About Ballast VR

Since forming in 2017 and launching their first public attraction in 2018, Ballast now 


delivers more than 75,000 paid guest experiences every month in theme parks and 

resorts around the world. 

Headquartered in San Francisco, the company started with a mission to introduce a 

revolutionary new category of virtual reality experiences for waterparks, slides and 

pools that combine the visual magic of virtual reality with the powerful physical 

sensations that water and slides provide. 


#AquaticVR was born out of a desire for fun, exploration and powerful experiences 

for mass audiences. We are fueled by a passion to bring the magic of our oceans to 

people that may never be able to otherwise access them and using technology to 

show guests to new dimensions that they never imagined exploring.


We look forward to bringing the future of 

aquatic experiences to your location!

Stephen Greenwood  

Founder & CEO

Ballast Technologies, Inc. 

498 Alabama Street 

San Francisco, CA 94110

outreach@ballastvr.com 


